Official Contest Rules
For ATSF Model Entries

1. Fill in contest entry form completely. A separate form is required for each entry.

2. Only **two Models** per category **per person** are allowed.

3. Contest is Limited to Santa Fe Railroad equipment Prior to the BNSF Merge.

4. After completing entry form, return it to the Contest Officials to receive your entry number. Place your number in front of your model.

5. **Retain claim check**-it must be presented when you pick up your entry.

6. Models may be displayed on flex track only—any other constitutes a diorama.

7. Additional data, information, or one photo may be placed in front of model using one 3x5 card (contest room will supply blank cards or entrant may bring prepared 3x5 card).

8. The Contest Officials reserves the right to display the entries as they see fit.

9. No model shall be removed from the contest room without permission of the Contest Officials.

10. The Contest Officials will retain all contest forms. Persons requesting additional information on contest entries should contact the Contest Chainman.

11. **First, Second, and Third place ribbons** will be rewarded in each category.

12. “**Best of Show**” award will be presented to the most popular model in the contest.

13. Prior winning models will be welcome as “Display Only”.

14. Any entry submitted but not meeting the entry criteria may, at the discretion of the Contest Chairman, be placed in an area aside for “Display Only”.

15. In the event of any question or dispute, the Contest Chairman shall determine the appropriate category.
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